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New Banner Faculty Grade Entry Features

- All gradable sections displayed
- Midterm and final in the same module
- Student Buzzcard photos
- Fewer clicks to enter grades
- Excel grade roster export/import
Banner Faculty Grade Entry

[Image of Georgia Tech's Banner Faculty Grade Entry interface]
Grade Security

- Grades have been hacked... twice
- Faculty member login/passwords stolen with key loggers
- Deploying DUO multifactor authentication
- Multiple ways to enter grades which need to be protected
DUO Authentication

Duo is a secondary authentication mechanism. For more information see OIT Duo documentation.

For assistance, please contact the OIT Technology Support Center at 404-894-7173 (Mon–Fri 8am–5:00pm EDT).

Click here for additional documentation including how to integrate your application with IAM services.
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Desired Timeline

- Early adopter training - Fall midterm grade entry (9/22/2014 - 9/26/2014)
- Early adopter rollout – Fall final grade entry (12/8/2014 - 12/15/2014)
- Early adopter expansion – Spring 2015
- Campus wide DUO enrollment campaign – Spring 2015
- Campus wide rollout – Summer 2015
Questions?